
Herndon United Methodist Church  
Sunday, June 26, 2022  

8:00am Outdoors  
10:00am Sanctuary  
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HERNDON UMC 
 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2022! - HELP KIDS LEARN TO SHARE GOD'S LOVE.  
VBS needs leaders 7/11-15. The areas of greatest need are: 
Nursery (newborns-toddlers): 1 adult 
Preschool (3 years to Kindergarten): 2+ adult leaders 
Grades 1-6: 3+ leaders grade 7 and up 
Audio & Visual tech: 2 leaders, 16 years+ of age 
Interested? Please contact Mallory Hopper, mallory@herndonumc.org.  Learn 
more and register (through 06/24) herndonumc.org/vbs-2022. 
 

GODSPELL JR -- Herndon UMC will be offering a Summer Musical Theater Camp 
for ages 8 to 18 on the week of July 18.  Registration is open. Learn more or 
register at www.herndonumc.org/godspelljr 
 

GREEN GROWING TABLE is open on Sundays. This is a place to share herbs, 
fruits, and veggies from your garden with your Herndon UMC family.  Items 
shared are available for anyone to take as they can use.  The table is in the 
Sanctuary Welcome Center by the Connection Corner.   
 

HOLY LAND INFORMATION SESSION If you're interested in participating in 
next spring's trip to the Holy Land with Pastor Jonathan, you're invited to par-
ticipate in a zoom information session on Wednesday, 07/06 at 7pm. You can 
register to attend the session here. Alternatively, if that time doesn't work for 
you, another zoom information session will be offered by trip co-host Rev. Tim 
Ward on Tuesday, 06/30 at 7pm on zoom (register here for Tim's session). The 
trip is scheduled for 04/17-04/27 (or extend to 05/02/23) -- please plan on par-
ticipating! You can learn more about the trip here. 
 

PASTOR'S SUMMER READING If you'd like to join Pastor Jonathan in reading a 
book this summer (that isn't a deep dive in qualitative data analysis), consider 
picking up Undistracted by Bob Goff. From the book summary: "Through the 
pithy and inspiring storytelling that has endeared him to millions, New York 
Times bestselling author Bob Goff invites you to laugh with more gusto, dream 
with more confidence, and love with more intention in this disarming call to 
live Undistracted." This book will be a big part of the message on 7/10. Check it 
out!  
 

CHARGE CONFERENCE - On 06/20 Herndon UMC held a charge conference. 
Members approved a six-month budget. as proposed by the Resource Manage-
ment Team. The 2022 portion (from 7/1-12/31) is fixed, while the 2023 portion 
(from 1/1-6/30) is flexible to be adapted to our missional and stewardship 
needs. Over the next 6 months, intentional work will be done around donor 
development and aligning our staffing, building, and ministries to our mission, 
vision, and strategic pursuits, with the expectation that the second half of our 
2022-23 fiscal year will represent budget savings in comparison with the first 
half of the year. The second item this charge conference approved is a 6-month 
extension of our new governance structure pilot. There was vast agreement 
that new efforts to communicate with the congregation will be necessary to 
ensure the success of leadership efforts moving forward. The summary 
handout is attached. We are grateful for all those who attended the charge 
conference and look forward to all that is ahead for the Herndon UMC family  
 

VIRGINIA UMC ANNUAL CONFERENCE REVIEW - Last week, the 240th session 
of the Virginia Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church convened in 
Hampton, VA. This year’s conference session was highlighted by being together 
in-person for the first time since 2019. We celebrated the licensing of Scott 
Bach-Hansen as local pastor this year, while also recognizing orders from 2020 
and 2021 to include Herndon alums Sean Devolites (ordained elder) and Josh 
Hagstrom (provisional elder).  
 

SUPPORT FOR AFGHAN REFUGEES -- Our next delivery will be the first week  
of July (actual date to be determined). Watch this space check the website  
to sign up for food or monetary donations, shopping/packing and delivery  
Opportunities. 
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Worship—8AM 
 

Welcome JoAnn Batteiger 
 

Opening Song  

Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing Robinson 
(Verse 1) 
Come Thou fount of every blessing 
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace 
Streams of mercy never ceasing 
Call for songs of loudest praise 
Teach me some melodious sonnet 
Sung by flaming tongues above 
Praise the mount I'm fixed upon it 
Mount of Thy redeeming love 
 

(Verse 2) 
Here I raise my Ebenezer 
Hither by Thy help I'm come 
And I hope by Thy good pleasure 
Safely to arrive at home 
Jesus sought me when a stranger 
Wandering from the fold of God 
He to rescue me from danger 
Interposed His precious blood 
 

(Verse 3) 
O to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be 
Let Thy goodness like a fetter 
Bind my wandering heart to Thee 
Prone to wander Lord I feel it 
Prone to leave the God I love 
Here's my heart Lord take and seal it 
Seal it for Thy courts above 

 

Scripture  Luke 10:25-37 
 

Message JoAnn Batteiger 
 

Musical Reflection 
Us for Them Gungor 

Melissa Chavez 

When the lines are drawn 
When you're in or out 
When it's us or them 
And we shame the doubt 
It is all a lie 
All we ever really need is love 
There's no need to shed more blood 
Look upon the cross 
Look upon the cross 
See the face of Christ 
See the mercy in His eyes 
Every valley shall be lifted high 
Now our enemies are blessed 
The heavy laden rest 
For His judgement is love 
His judgement is love 
There is no more guilt 



There is no more shame 

All our darkest sin 
All our deepest pain 
Blessed are the poor 
All the lonely broken lost and torn 
See a kingdom comes to us 
A war that's fought with love 
Our only war is love 
Prepare the way of the Lord 
Wielding mercy like a sword 
Every mountaintop will be made low 
Know, He holds the earth like dust 
And His judgement comes to us 
And His judgement is love 
His judgement is love 
We will not fight their wars 
We will not fall in line 
Cause if it's us or them 
It's us for them 
It's us for them 
We reject the either or 
They can't define us anymore 
Cause if it's us or them 
It's us for them 
It's us for them 
Cause if it's us or them 
It's us for them 
It's us for them 
Prepare the way of the Lord 
Wielding mercy like a sword 
Every mountaintop will be made low 
Know, He holds the earth like dust 
And His judgement comes to us 
And His judgement is love 
May our judgement be love  

 

Communion | Lord’s Prayer Rev. Jonathan Page 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy Kingdom  
come. Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our  
daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass 
against us. Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. For thine  
is the Kingdom, and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

 

Closing Song  
The Summons Maule | Bell 
(Verse 1) 
Will you come and follow Me 
If I but call your name 
Will you go where you don't know 
And never be the same 
Will you let My love be shown 
Will you let My name be known 
Will you let My life be grown 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 2) 
Will you leave yourself behind 
If I but call your name 



Will you care for cruel and kind 
And never be the same 
Will you risk the hostile stare 
Should your life attract or scare 
Will you let Me answer prayer 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 3) 
Will you let the blinded see 
If I but call your name 
Will you set the prisoners free 
And never be the same 
Will you kiss the leper clean 
And do such as this unseen 
And admit to what I mean 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 4) 
Will you love the you you hide 
If I but call your name 
Will you quell the fear inside 
And never be the same 
Will you use the faith you've found 
To reshape the world around 
Through My sight and touch and sound 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 5) 
Lord Your summons echoes true 
When You but call my name 
Let me turn and follow You 
And never be the same 
In Your company I'll go 
Where Your love and footsteps show 
Thus I'll move and live and grow 
In You and You in me 
  

Announcements Rev. Jonathan Page 
 

Benediction JoAnn Batteiger 
  
 
 
 

Offerings may be dropped in the offering box during worship,  
made online at pushpay.com/g/herndonumc or  

PayPal.me/herndonumc, or mailed to, or dropped off at  
701 Bennett Street, Herndon, VA 20170.  

 
 

As always, glory sightings and prayer concerns may be sent to  
prayerchain@herndonumc.org or texted to 571-306-0540.  

 
 

 

 

https://pushpay.com/g/herndonumc
http://paypal.me/herndonumc
mailto:prayerchain@herndonumc.org


Worship—10AM 
 

Gathering Music  
Passacaglia in D Minor Buxtehude 

Played by Luis Gonzalez 
 

Welcome | Call to Worship Written by Katherine Hawker 
Leader: Once upon a time a wise man offered a challenge; 
"What is the greatest commandment?" 
The calendars on our desks share a vision of greatness; 
bills to pay, phone calls to return, appointments to keep. 
People: Love the Lord your God. 
 

Leader: The cameras of our memories share what commands us; 
children to bathe and partners to help  
parents calling and grandchildren hopeful. 
People: Love the Lord your God  
with all your heart,  
and with all your soul, 
and with all your mind. 
 

Leader: Still the Spirit lures us to new priorities; 
open spaces to experience wonder, 
strangers becoming friends, 
devotion to that which transcends. 
People: Love the Lord your God  
with all your heart,  
and with all your soul, 
and with all your mind. 
Love your neighbor as yourself. 

 

Opening Hymn 
Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing Robinson | UMH #400 
(Verse 1) 
Come Thou fount of every blessing 
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace 
Streams of mercy never ceasing 
Call for songs of loudest praise 
Teach me some melodious sonnet 
Sung by flaming tongues above 
Praise the mount I'm fixed upon it 
Mount of Thy redeeming love 
 

(Verse 2) 
Here I raise my Ebenezer 
Hither by Thy help I'm come 
And I hope by Thy good pleasure 
Safely to arrive at home 
Jesus sought me when a stranger 
Wandering from the fold of God 
He to rescue me from danger 
Interposed His precious blood 
 

(Verse 3) 
O to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be 
Let Thy goodness like a fetter 
Bind my wandering heart to Thee 
Prone to wander Lord I feel it 
Prone to leave the God I love 



Here's my heart Lord take and seal it 
Seal it for Thy courts above 
 

Opening Prayer adapted from a prayer written by Katie Cook 
Led by Owen Smith 

Holy God, we come together to worship, 
a people who would like to think that we love you 
with all our hearts and souls, 
with all our might.                                              
 

But there are so many other things in our lives    
that clamor for our attention. 
So often we relegate you to Sundays 
and the times when we want you to rescue us. 
 

The truth is most of us really do want you to be the one 
in whom we live and move and have our being. 
We really do want to hear your voice 
above all of the other voices in our lives. 
 

But we get bogged down in the daily routine. 
We forget who we are. 
We forget who you are. 
We forget what the church is supposed to be. 
 

So here we are, standing before you today, 
with our human foibles 
and our short attention spans, 
asking that you would make yourself known to us, 
that you would help us to recognize 
the presence of the Holy, 
that you would continue to challenge us, 
inspire us, 
and make us into the people you want us to be. 
 

Amen.  
 

Traveling Music for Kids 
 The Helping Song Hannah 

There once was a man as mean as could be;  
if he could take two then he'd try to take three.  
Then one day he took Jesus for tea:  
Jesus helped him to change. 
 

 Jesus helps meanies and goodies and baddies,  
Jesus helps lazies and happies and saddies,  
Jesus helps lonelies and mums, kids and daddies,  
and Jesus wants us to help too. 
 

Once a poor woman, whom no-one could bear,  
cried as she wiped Jesus' feet with her hair.  
She had found someone she knew really cared:  
Jesus made her so glad. 
 

Jesus helps meanies and goodies and baddies,  
Jesus helps lazies and happies and saddies,  
Jesus helps lonelies and mums, kids and daddies,  
and Jesus wants us to help too. 
 

Children’s Message Mallory Hopper 
 

Scripture  Luke 10:25-37 
Read by Owen Smith 

 



Message  JoAnn Batteiger 
 

Musical Reflection 
Us for Them Gungor 

Melissa Chavez 

When the lines are drawn 
When you're in or out 
When it's us or them 
And we shame the doubt 
It is all a lie 
All we ever really need is love 
There's no need to shed more blood 
Look upon the cross 
Look upon the cross 
See the face of Christ 
See the mercy in His eyes 
Every valley shall be lifted high 
Now our enemies are blessed 
The heavy laden rest 
For His judgement is love 
His judgement is love 
There is no more guilt 
There is no more shame 
All our darkest sin 
All our deepest pain 
Blessed are the poor 
All the lonely broken lost and torn 
See a kingdom comes to us 
A war that's fought with love 
Our only war is love 
Prepare the way of the Lord 
Wielding mercy like a sword 
Every mountaintop will be made low 
Know, He holds the earth like dust 
And His judgement comes to us 
And His judgement is love 
His judgement is love 
We will not fight their wars 
We will not fall in line 
Cause if it's us or them 
It's us for them 
It's us for them 
We reject the either or 
They can't define us anymore 
Cause if it's us or them 
It's us for them 
It's us for them 
Cause if it's us or them 
It's us for them 
It's us for them 
Prepare the way of the Lord 
Wielding mercy like a sword 
Every mountaintop will be made low 
Know, He holds the earth like dust 
And His judgement comes to us 
And His judgement is love 



May our judgement be love  
 

Pastoral Prayer | The Lord’s Prayer Rev. Jonathan Page 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy Kingdom  
come. Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our  
daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass 
against us. Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. For thine  
is the Kingdom, and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

 

Invitation to Giving Rev. Jonathan Page 
 

Closing Song  
The Summons Bell | TFWS #2130 
(Verse 1) 
Will you come and follow Me 
If I but call your name 
Will you go where you don't know 
And never be the same 
Will you let My love be shown 
Will you let My name be known 
Will you let My life be grown 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 2) 
Will you leave yourself behind 
If I but call your name 
Will you care for cruel and kind 
And never be the same 
Will you risk the hostile stare 
Should your life attract or scare 
Will you let Me answer prayer 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 3) 
Will you let the blinded see 
If I but call your name 
Will you set the prisoners free 
And never be the same 
Will you kiss the leper clean 
And do such as this unseen 
And admit to what I mean 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 4) 
Will you love the you you hide 
If I but call your name 
Will you quell the fear inside 
And never be the same 
Will you use the faith you've found 
To reshape the world around 
Through My sight and touch and sound 
In you and you in Me 
 

(Verse 5) 
Lord Your summons echoes true 
When You but call my name 
Let me turn and follow You 
And never be the same 
In Your company I'll go 
Where Your love and footsteps show 



Thus I'll move and live and grow 
In You and You in me 
 

Announcements JoAnn Batteiger 
 

Benediction JoAnn Batteiger 
 

Postlude | Leaving Music 
Benedicamus Domino (Let Us Bless the Lord)  setting by Lemmens 

Played by Luis Gonzalez 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Offerings may be dropped in the offering box, during worship,  
made online at pushpay.com/g/herndonumc or  

PayPal.me/herndonumc, or mailed to, or dropped off at  
701 Bennett Street, Herndon, VA 20170.  

 
 

As always, glory sightings and prayer concerns may be sent to  
prayerchain@herndonumc.org or texted to 571-306-0540.  
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Herndon UMC’s Core Values: 

God’s love is real 

God’s love is active 

God’s love is for everyone 
 

Herndon UMC’s Mission is  

to serve and share God’s love in community. 
 

Herndon UMC’s Vision is 

to live the teachings of Jesus so that all may experience 

God’s love and grow in Spirit-filled relationships. 

Prayer Concerns 
 

Prayer concerns are provided so that our church family may be praying  
together actively for folks in our lives.   
 

If you have someone you'd like lifted up in prayer, we invite  you to please 
send an e-mail to prayerchain@herndonumc.org.  This way we can be sure to 
include names of folks we need to be praying for each week and create oppor-
tunities for connection around our church community.  

The extemded family of  

Gerrie McGowan  

JoAnn Pearson   

   
   

   

   

   

Herndon United Methodist Church 
701 Bennett St. Herndon, VA 20170 
Tel: 703.707.6271 herndonumc.org 

Staff Serving Herndon UMC 
Pastor: Rev. Jonathan Page   jonathan@herndonumc.org 
Associate Pastor: Scott Bach-Hansen scott@herndonumc.org  
Children’s Ministry:  Mallory Hopper mallory@herndonumc.org 
Children’s Music: Margaret Tobat  margaret@herndonumc.org 
Music/Worship: Melissa Chavez  melissa@herndonumc.org 
Student Ministry: JoAnn Batteiger  joann@herndonumc.org 
Traditional Music: Shannon Wise  shannon@herndonumc.org 
Organist: Luis Gonzalez   luis@herndonumc.org 
Preschool: Anna Schlegel   herndonumcpreschool@gmail.com 
Business/Communications: Julie Albanus julie@herndonumc.org 
Office Manager: Jen Score   office@herndonumc.org 
 

Worship at Herndon UMC 
 

8:00am—Outdoors 
 

10:00am—In the Sanctuary  
and Live Streamed on YouTube 

 

5:00pm—”Sandbox Space” 
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